
Copyright for TEX LEE MASON

Copyright Notice:  All rights reserved re; common-law copyright of trade-name/trademark, Tex Lee Mason© as well  as 
any and all  derivatives and variations  in the spelling of said trade-name/trade-mark-Common Law Copyright© 2015 by Tex Lee 
Mason Trust©.  Said common-law trade-name/trade-mark, Tex Lee Mason©, may not be used, printed, duplicated, reproduced, 
distributed, transmitted, displayed, neither in  whole nor in part, nor in any manner whatsoever, without  the prior, express, written 
consent and acknowledgement of the Tex Lee Mason Trust, hereinafter “Secured Party.”  With the intent  of being contractually 
bound, any juristic person, as well  as the agent of said juristic person, assents, consents, and agrees by this Common Law 
Copyright Notice that neither said juristic person, nor the agent of said juristic person, shall  display, nor otherwise use in any 
manner, the common-law trade-name/trade-mark Tex Lee Mason©, nor the common-law copyright described herein, nor any 
derivative of, nor variation in the spelling of, Tex Lee Mason©, including but  not limitted to Tex L. Mason, Tex Mason, MASON 
TEX LEE, MASON TEX, without the prior, express, written consent  and acknowledgement  of Secured Party, as signified by 
Secured Party’s hand-signed signature in red ink, Secured Party neither assents, nor consents, nor agrees with, nor grants, nor 
implies any authorization for, any unauthorized use of Tex Lee Mason©, and all unauthorized use is strictly prohibited.  Mutual 
Assent Implied and Express Contract Executed by Unauthorized Use of Secured Party’s Common Law-Copyrighted Property;  
Self-Executing Security Agreement  in Event  of Unauthorized Use of Secured Party’s Common Law-Copyrighted Property:  By 
this  Common Law Copyright Notice, both the juristic person and the agent of said juristic person, hereinafter jointly and 
severally “user,”  assent, consent, and agree that any  use of Tex Lee Mason© other than authorized use as set above constitutes 
unauthorized use, unauthorized reproduction, copyright  infrengement,  and  counterfeiting, of Secured Party’s common-law 
copyrighted property, which contractually  binds the Third Party, rendering this Notice, a self executing Contract including a 
Security Agreement wherein the Third Party Interloaper, attaches as the debtor and Tex Lee Mason Trust, as the Secured Party, 
and signifies that The Third Party Interloaper:  (1) incurs a contractual obligation in favor of Secured Party, and grants Secured 
Party a security in interest in all of Third Party Interloaper’s assets, land, and personal property and all of Third Party  Interloaper 
rights, tile, and interest in assets, land, and personal property, in the sum certain amount of $1,000,000.00  per each occurrence of 
use of the common-law- copyrighted trade-name/trade-mark Tex Lee Mason©, as well as for each and every occurrence of any 
and all derivatives  of, and variations  in the spelling of,Tex Lee Mason©;  (2) has present intention to authenticate, and hereby and 
herewith authenticates, this Security Agreement;   (3) assents, consents, and agrees with Secured Party’s filing of a Uniform 
Commercial Code, hereafter “UCC.”  Financing Statement in the UCC filing office, as  well as in any county-level recording/
registration office, wherein Third Party Interloaper is debtor and Tex Lee Mason Trust© is  Secured Party.  Third Party Interloaper 
Further Assents, Consents, and Agrees with the Following Additional Terms of “Mutual Assents Implied and Express Contract 
Executed by Unauthorized Use of Secured Party’s Common Law-Copyrighted Property;   Self Executing Security Agreement in 
Event of Unauthorized use of Secured Party’s Common Law-Copyrighted Property: Payment Terms:  in accordance with fees  for 
unauthorized use of Tex Lee Mason© as set forth  above, and further defined in  the Fee Schedule, Third Party Interloaper hereby 
assents, consents, and agrees that Third Party Interloaper shall pay secured Party all  unauthorized-use fees in full within ten (10) 
days of the date Secured Party sends Third Party Interloaper the invoice, hereinafter “invoice,” itemizing said fees.  Default 
Terms:  In event of non-payment in full of all unauthorized-use fees by Third  Party Interloaper within ten (10) days of date 
Invoice is sent, Third Party Interloaper shall be deemed in default and:  (a) all of Third Party Interloaper’s  property and rights, 
title, and interest  in property pledged as collateral by Third Party Interloaper, as set  forth above, immediately becomes, property 
of Secured Party; (b) Secured Party is appointed Third Party Interloaper’s Authorized Representative and (c) Third Party 
Interloaper assents, consents, and agrees that Secured Party may take possession of, as well as otherwise dispose of in any 
manner that  Secured Party, in Secured Party’s sole discretion, deems appropriate, including, but  not  limited to, sale at auction, at 
any time following Third Party Interloaper’s  default, and without further notice, any and all of Third Party Interloaper’s Property 
and rights, title, and interest in property, described above, formerly pledged as collateral by Third Party Interloaper. 

Record Owner: Tex Lee Mason Trust Copyrighted Date: _______  day of         April           2015.

 _____________________________     
By: Mason, Tex- Lee, Trustee    By: Mason, Tex, Sr., Grantor

State of Ohio    } ss
County of Mahoning   }

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said county, personally appeared  the above named persons who acknowledged 
that they did sign the forgoing instrument and that the same is their free act and deed.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto affixed my name and official seal this  ____ day of ______, 2015.

     (signed)_________________________
       (print or Stamp Name)
(Seal) 



Copyright Notice for
Tex Lee Mason

Usage of TEX LEE MASON is protected by United States of America, copyright  law and may not  be 
reproduced, distributed, transmitted, displayed, published or broadcast without the prior written the Tex 
Lee Mason (trust). If you have any questions regarding copyright  or if you are looking to purchase 
duplications, publications, or displays of TEX LEE MASON you may contact Mason, Tex-Lee, trustee 
for Tex Lee Mason at  coaching@thctrust.org. Violations of this notice are subject  to federal prosecution 
as well as the Fee Schedule, on record with the Board of Trustees.

Executed this 27th  day of   May 2015, 
        ____________________________
          Lee, Mason Tex, Executor, Trustee

 Acknowledgment
Georgia State }
   } ss.
Liberty County }

This instrument was acknowledged before me this _______ day of ________ 2015, by Mason, Lee, Tex, 
Executor for the Estate (or trust) of Tex Lee Mason , on behalf of said Estate (or trust)

____________________________________
(Signature Notary) 
____________________________________
Name of Notary Typed, Stamped or Printed
Notary Public, State of Georgia 
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mailto:coaching@thctrust.org

